Faculty Awards Committee – School of Education & Human Development-Wide
Awards, Scholarships and Fellowships available for 2021
Each year the Foundation grants awards, scholarships, and fellowships to support the studies of students in
the School of Education and Human Development.
The following list includes monetary awards, scholarships, and fellowships open to students from any
department and the criteria for each honor. Awards, scholarships and fellowships are given in the form of
financial aid processed through the Student Information System. All nominations for these awards are put
forth by faculty. If you feel that you qualify for one or more award, please do not hesitate to reach out to
your advisor or another faculty member to inquire whether they would consider nominating you for the
award. Nominations are due January 6, 2021.
If you receive an award, scholarship or fellowship from the Foundation, you will be expected to write a note
of appreciation to living donors.
If you have any questions about the awards, fellowships, or scholarships listed above, please contact:
Blaire Cholewa
Associate Professor
Department of Human Services
Bavaro Hall 218C
434-243-6481
bec7b@virginia.edu

* Recipients of scholarships and fellowships must be enrolled in at least two semesters in the upcoming
year: Summer & Fall; Summer, Fall, & Spring; or Fall & Spring.
Marjorie Hare Andrews Fellowship
Fellowship
The Marjorie Hare Andrews Fellowship was established in honor of Marjorie Hare Andrews (M.A.T., '68,
Ph.D. '80) by her husband Lester S. Andrews and her two sons. Andrews. This scholarship is given to a
student enrolled in Research, Statistics & Evaluation, Special Education, Educational Psychology, or
Clinical Psychology who is in the dissertation phase. The student is to be engaged in empirical,
quantitative research in areas that will have an impact on educational practice or that will maximize the
potential of children.

Robert T. Canevari Scholarship
Scholarship
The Canevari Scholarship was established by colleagues and friends of Dr. Robert Canevari to honor him
at his retirement as Dean of Students in 1999. This scholarship is given to a student who is preparing for
a career in Student Affairs, Counselor Education, or Teacher Education who seeks to perpetuate the
values and commitment to student affairs that characterized the career of Dean Robert Canevari,
including service to the University and academic excellence. Recipients must have demonstrated financial
need.
Jessie C. Carpenter Award
Award
The Carpenter Award was established by Miss Carpenter, who was a long-time Virginia educator. This
award is given to a student in any program who exhibits outstanding performance and service to Curry.
Miles Cary Endowed Fellowship
Fellowship
The Cary Fellowship was established by Elizabeth Oscanyan in memory of Miles Cary, a former Curry
faculty member. This fellowship is awarded to students in any program preparing to be a teacher or
administrator in K-12 public schools in Virginia; preference is given to students who have received their
undergraduate degree in a field other than education.
David F. Cooke Award
Award
The Cooke Award was established by friends and family of Mr. Cook. This award is given to a student
athlete in any program who exemplifies outstanding qualities in athletics, academics and leadership in
and out of the classroom.
Mary Catherine Ellwein Award
Award
The Ellwein Award was established in memory of Mary Catherine Ellwein, a loved and respected member
of the Curry faculty. This award is given to a Doctoral student in any program with a love of learning,
willingness to take intellectual risks, ability to explore alternative ways of seeing and knowing, concern
for issues of social equity and justice, ease and facility in communication, and active involvement in
contributing to the Curry community.
Bruce Gansneder Dissertation Award
Award
The Bruce Gansneder Dissertation Award is awarded to two students each year at the Curry hooding
ceremony, one with a dissertation using quantitative methodology and one with a dissertation using
qualitative methodology. (Call for Nominations in March each year)
Asa B. Johnson, Jr., Scholarship
Scholarship
The Johnson Scholarship was established by Asa B. Johnson, Jr., to be given to any Curry undergraduate
student with financial need.
Russell H. Turner Bicentennial Scholarship Fund
Scholarship
The Russell H. Turner Bicentennial Scholarship is to be given to any Curry undergraduate student with
financial need.
Nathan E. Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Scholarship
The Johnson Scholarship was established in memory of Dr. Nathan Johnson, the first African-American
faculty member at UVA. This scholarship is given to an African American student in any program with a
successful record of academic achievement who also exhibits potential for success in the field of
education.

Miriam & Edward D. Knight Endowed Scholarship
Scholarship
The Knight Scholarship was established in 1986 by Miriam Knight to support a Graduate student in any
program who graduated from University of Mary Washington or who is a member of the Knight family.
Recipients should have financial need and show academic merit.
Brenda Holliday Loyd Award
Award
The Loyd Award was established by family and friends in memory of Dr. Loyd, a former Curry School
professor. This award is given to support a Graduate student's presentation of research paper as author
or co-author in the field of educational research or measurement at regional or national scholarly
conventions or conferences. Funds are to be used to support conference travel and registration. The
student may be enrolled in any program.
Philip Morris Minority Scholarship
Scholarship
Phillip Morris USA established this fellowship to help attract, retain and develop outstanding minority
students in any program who are capable of leading education in the new century.
Snyder-Crumpacker Graduate Fellowship
Fellowship
The Snyder-Crumpacker Fellowship was established by Sara and J. Peter Crumpacker to provide
fellowships for graduate students enrolled in any Curry School program. Preference will be given to
Doctoral student who (a) is a female, single parent and head of household, (b) has a minimum of three
years classroom experience in a public school system, (c) is enrolled in a doctoral program, and (d) is
enrolled as a full-time student. If no student meets all four criteria, effort shall be made to find a
recipient who meets the most criteria in the order of priority listed.
Paul B. Walter Award
Award
The Walter Award was established in honor and memory of Dr. Paul B. Walter, who was a Curry School
professor in Counselor Education. This award is given to a Master's degree student in any program who
demonstrates scholarship, co-curricular activities, community/professional activities, leadership, and
service and has Curry School faculty recommendations.
Outstanding Bachelor of Science in Education Student Award
Honorary Award
Awarded to a Curry student eligible to participate in the upcoming May Final Exercises.
Outstanding Doctoral Student Award
Honorary Award
Awarded to a Curry student eligible to participate in the upcoming May Final Exercises.
Outstanding Master of Education Student Award
Honorary Award
Awarded to a Curry student eligible to participate in the upcoming May Final Exercises.

